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ln October, Lowdown's NSWcorrespondent, Lyn Tuil, spent several aays in Vrctorfa ffiling io those involved
in the area ol youth perlorming arti.
This edition's "PICTURE FROM VICTORIA" has been compiled by her.

h M"y this year, Lowdown introduced 
", 

,*" *"*"*- - l-aOo. Uf-A lor Oakleigh - as Victoria's new
Minister lor the Arts.

ln that edition, we promised to speak to Mr Matlhews later in the year to lind out his afiitude and proposed
policies parlicularly in the area ol youth perlorming arts.
Thls lntervlew was held belore Mr Matthews announced Victoria's lunding allocations lor 1983. lt provides
background inlormalion on the way Victoria has allocated its lundlng prioriti-es - announced ln his November
press release that "We believe thal the creative elemenl has received inadequate attention in past govemment
lunding ol the arts in Vicloria, and we are signalling c'learly that lrom now on the sltuation win Oi Oitterent...

RACE ilIATTHEI,ITS
speaks .. f
Lowdown:
ML Mathews, I wonder if you could outline the Government's priorities with regard to arts funding,n this Sfafe.
Race Matthews:
Ovenrvhelmin9lv, .th9 Government's priorities lie with improving access to the arts in Victoria. We see our prime
responsibility as being one of opening up further opportunities for people to participate in the arts, b6tn as
audience and as practitioners.

Lowdown:
How do you propose to go about improving access to the arts?
Race Matthews
We think a start has to be made in schools. Manyartformswillonlybeappreciated and certainly peopte will only
goTe to participate actively.in them if they're introduced during school life and preferably ajearlyas primary
School'.We have a g. reat problem between the education systeri in as much as t 

" 
i.ti 

"o,lcation'presence 
na-s

been allowed to fall away in recent years to the point where we have not a single teacner ot'Oance in the
Government school system, where there are very ldw full time teachers of drama ai'd eveni stait ceiling of 100
teachers where instrumental music is concerned. These are very serious limitations which have to be overcome,
and for that reason, one of the first things that the new Government did was to establish an Arts Education
Ministry Working Party which was to iddress itself to the whole business of how the arts could most
efiectively be got back into the schools.
Lowdonrn:
With regard to arts in the schoo/s you have been spaking mostly about teachters, are you concerned aboutgetting prformances of the arts to kids in schools?

Cont. .



"RACE MATTHEWS SPEAKS. . ." (Cont.)

Race llattreYus -L^..r ^^*i^^ .h^ ^+,,r^

iffi"",wli::S""**p""Xsfl.ti,fi',*:r,:;:ilX?*ffiilftq!i!$i[1"f iifli#?,1J?i"'JiffS'Jli?,1i"i
right from the eartiest #;;;ifi1i; f*iinat tne concert hall, the art gallery, the theatre are all places where

in%v u"rong, and that tneilie not being preserved lor some totally ditlerent sort of people'

Lowdown:
with regard to this inter-departmental committee,,looking into the arts and education, could you perhaps

"ituhorai" 
on the aims ol seiting up the committee?

Race Matlhews:
I wouldn,t exacily describe it as an inter-departmental committee, because inter-departmental committees have

an appailing connotation. lt's a loint working p"tty p;t*;;l1lt y: yl"istries ind it's been told with great

emphasis that its .."rponriuiriti""'don't lie in tn"e iiJo-biresearch, becausea oreat deal of research into this whole

area of arts education has already been done, 
"nO 

tln"t tn" pii6rity now.is io get on with the brl.slless ol giving

effect to the tindings or tnaiieieaich. For instanc;ih;&i"ii ;"niioned,eadi6r about the paucity ol teachers of

the arts were brought d fi; i;iil;;rX tnit W"ir"n i"tt OiO a couple of-years ago' Now the committee will be

addressing itself to a whole range of issues in scn-oorr, ioi 
"""rp6 

tne Minister ol Education has said that he

wants his time with the Education portfolio to ;;;;;;;ueieo'a" much as.anything for the renaissance of

school music and that,s a very important part of tie aginda item for the committe6. And we're hopelul that it will

be possible to relocate tileFiir i'fiJ i"r"iision rrainiig oefartment,at.srvinburne lnstitute in the College olthe

Arts where it so obviously belongs. This once "b;i; 
Ft-"futhing that has been put lorward for action by the

joint committee.

Lowdown:
Ai tn"ii 

"rv 
artlsts or teachers on the committee?

?ffi";y;HirHis made up rrom representatives or the reachins 9e.rvic9, that.is, itsgl*-llgm the art and

e raft teaching area, and the music area as.well ;"t;dgl;i;q-l ali'inisttation of the Department of Education'

ln the same-*ay we tried to get a reflection on the Arts side'

Lowdown:
Sowoutdtherebepractitionersinthefieldspractising'onthecommittee?
Race Matthews
As far as teachers are concerned, certainly people who have been active as arts teachers and who consequently

have become organise"rs'"J';;te-a;hi"6,?oi'i"itiliJ" eruCe wortand is a senior departmental inspector in

eharge of music. Now they're the sort of peopfe we look for, people with both practical experience and an

overview of whafs needed.

to?:!frrut, 
woutd tike to ask you.abolrt il .th?:role of the Dramg Resource centre, which t realise is part-of the

Education porttotio Ouiis n*eiliy iy9ti".a in ne Voiti ierforming Arts area' ! was wondering if what the Drama

Resource Centre actualty aoes'witt be tooked at by the committee?

Race Maftherrs
I think that the Drama Besource centre is one of the groups that the committee will draw its resources from'

Lowdown:
But what the Drama Resource Centre actuatly does, wittnot be assessed by this committee?

Face Matthgrrs !- rL- -^^ilia^ ^r ^aaaaoin^ on.,nna,c work
I don,t think so. I don't see this committee as being in the position of assessing anyone's work'

Lo*down:
Regarding groups going intoschoo/s,' do you teel that there should be any controls over lhese I roups that go

into schools?

i,?f;li-T,f,ffrportant that there shoutd be a quality c.ontrol mechanism developed. we certainlv don't have it

at the present time, atrwe'naueii an exnaustive i'l"rtintioi m" b.rps who are avaiAbb to go intoschools'which

ls circulated every year or so through tne scnoois, ani ieacn&s choose lrom it. ln some cises I've no doubt with

oreat discrimination, but in others they iust donl have the assessments at their disposal to make informed

Xffi#:ffi;ril'i'am not satisried that the ;;;;;";;s;ins on in schools are as sood as thev could be'

td;[XT] 
you see that thereis some need ror guatity contror, do you envisage any kind ot mechanism for

sett ng this uP?

ffi'H$lfrhe sorr of thing thar tlg joint committee mig.h! cgme up with -.a rqgmmendation about

mechanismsofqualitycontrol.lcertainly'"olio-"'t"n"i*gJTtiryingtoimplementqualitycontrolsitself.
LotdowB -,--^ --,--.-!^-;-*^,
I t*fufstand that in vbtoila there are two organisations wgrki\o in {e area of Youth Perlormirry Arts and a new

orue'*sqr$or, 6.w rtci-vhxi t nre"esEnlil-iJFrJress,oia t Youth and communitv Thaatres' Have vou

4



had any contact with these organisations and are you aware ot what they do?
Race Matthews
There hasn't been an active dialogue on this subjeci, because frankly one of our preoccupations in the firsttwo
months of office has been away f rom the schools and towards the area of new Performing Arts Centres which are
in the process of opening up throughout Victoria. I believe there will be 11 of them bef-ore the end of the year,
and they've been very much the inheritance of bricks and mortar without any clearly defined plan or use being
made of them, or indeed any plan for how they might be funded.

Lowdown:
These are throughout country and regional areas?

Race Matthews
Yes this is true enough, and the closest of these to Melbourne are the Geelong and Warrigal Centres. I have
visited all but one of those centres and I am very anxious that we should get down to the business of making
them run effectively. Once again, they're a key to access as far as geography is concerned, and people should
have as near as possible, the quality of access to the arts irrespective of where they live. And these performing
arts centres have taken us a step foruard towards achieving that goal. Following these visits and the discussions
with the people concerned, we have introduced a system of funding in the recent budget which will give every
one of the centres a basic underwriting, as farastheemploymentof appropriateprolessionalstatf isconcerned,
and also promotion of development activities within the centre itself. Where Warrigal and Warnambool are
concerned, we've added an incentive for the local councils to associatethemselveswith the parentcouncil, on a
regional basis. This has been particularly valuable in Warrigal where up to I municipalities could be defined as
being within the catchment area.

Lowdown:
Would you be aware if any special provision has been made for youth ln these regional centres?

Race Matthews
There has been virtually no policy established about that at all and it is expected to be a very important agenda
item for the coming year. ln some instances ol course schools have assembly halls and theatre facilities of a
sort available to them but it is going to be important to encourage them to make use of the far more
s_ophisticated facilities that the Art Centres can offer and also again to get used to being at the formal Art
Centres, as some of these kids will stay in the same areas for the rest of their lives and we wait a situation where
a performing Arts Centre is as much a part of their habitat as the local electronic games parlour.

Lowdown:
Talking about the new Arts Centre here, has any speciat provision been made for the youth at this Arts Centre?
Race Matthews
Once again, the planning for the use of the two theatres available early in '1984 is at a pretty embryonic sort of
stage. Very early on in the planning of thoseTheatres, arrangementswere made bytheTrustand the Melbourne
Theatre Compa!y that they have use of the principal Theatre for 40 weeks of the year which doesn't leave very
much available for anyone else and there hasn't been any discernible inclination on the part of the M.T.C. to
interest itself heavily in the affairs ol the children.
Lowdown:
So you would see thrs as somelh ing that could perhaps be
looked at?

Race Matlhews:
Oh, emphatically yes. We also have a special committee to
look at all the Arts institutions, sensitive to the needs of
children, and to see that children have greater access,
particularly to the visual arts and museums.
Lowdown:
Getting back to this area ot artistic standards which we
were dlscussing a moment ago, I was wondering if you
believe that all performing arts companies shoulcj be
subject to artistic assessmenf by the Government,s artistic
advisor, that is, the Ministry?
Race Matthews;
I think that is an extremely difficult area for any
Government to work in. But a good deal of thought hai
been devoted in the past of course, to the concept of arm's
lergth funding. I am not satisfied with the present system
of assessment of our first year of funding d'ecisions. While
we will have to carry on through the funding decisions
arising from this budget, pretty much on the balis ot those
arrangements, I hope by the time the next budget comes
around, something ditferent might take place,

(Cont). . Victoria.
5
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"RACE MATTHEWS SPEAKS. - ." (Cont)

Lowdown:
fni-iiaio, why t ask rs because here in Vbtorig you have a.Theatre-in-Education company called
aolrir'o stnet wnicn isfunded directty by theEducatioi Departmentandworksin schoolsbutisnotsubiectto
uitirtic assessment by your own Miniltrf. As thrs has been an area of critigism if you think it E iustitiable; for
there to be one compalny in this Sfate thit does work in the area of arts but is not subiect to artistic assessment

by your own MinistrY?

Race Matthews
in" o"iVlirriitication for a Government or Ministry ma.f in-O artistic judgment of any sort iswhere an application

for f und'ing is concerned. Obviously the group is-totally funded by another agency and it is up to that agency

and not lor us.

Lowdown:
One area t did particularly want to talk about ig,. glven that Don Dunstan has been aPpoll.tPd Director of
ioiri,i. lr" ioi ptaniisi 

" 
cnie ini oetween this-Qepartment and your own to utilize the skills and contacts

that Mr Dunsian has atready developed in this area?

Race Matthews
il;;ry;i;;ink indeed. I think for two reasons. Firstly, we have someone experienced and successful in the

J6""rip'i J"i or Art" iori"y vi o"n"t* is. lt is only co'mmon qe?.T lo make the greatest possible use of his

advice and services unir"6onirV, f inini tnere is a logical, organic link, between the Arts and Tourism, which we

;-ptt il;tr" ouu"ropl-nJiupit'1"tiz;;. Fotentiatty,ine attriction oJthe Arts in Victoria for people elsewhere in

Au"irifi", and perhaps ultim'ately overseas could be very great indeed.

Lowdown:
Another thing t did want to ask you about, given that State Grants and the budget-is due out next month, is it

tiiit. init tn'e existing levet of iupport of'y:outh here wil! be at /east maintained il not improved'

Bace Matthews
These decisions are still in the process ol being made. Effectively the'-gultural Development Fund" from which

most ol the lunding toi moii&mpanies com6s li oeing index6d 9y.1.1"6, indexed lormally by 100/o ol another

g5O,O00 handed on by the ireasurer. A very greatpiopoftion oJthat bultural Development Fund is committed in

advance through tied, or what are virtuallyii6o grinG, when the maior companies are told in advance that they

. ;;;i ;;i *y iess thin last year and that puts-consiraints on what you can do with the overall fund' We are

anxious to see some new initiatives open up with the Cultural Development Fund as well as existing ones

maintained, and that's fairly difficult to undertake'

Lowdown:
Gt;;;;;; have said one ol the priorities of the Government woutd be access, would you see that youth might

tall into the category of being a priority through access'

Race Matthews
Wl-f,uu"fit Vouth Arts in Melbourne, in St. Marlin's, that's the sort of initiative with which we are going to be

concerned.

Lowdown:
7ii"friii ," usk you a bit moreabout St Martin's, whether you see there may be a posslb/e role f or St' Martin's

to tat<e part in s6me of the activities of the new Arts Centre?

Race Matllrenvs:
iii]j iilio1 ii'islntirely conceivable that lrom time to time St. Martin's.will throw up a production that is more

suited to the Arts Ceirtre than its own 
"orpi"".-fi-OepenOs 

ol t!9 quality of the- production and the likely

audience. AnO tinatty iho""iuOgr"nt" wif f nave io Oe nimmereO out both Oy tne St. Martin's Managementand I

suppose the Manag-ement in conjunction with the Trust'

Lowdown:
ln your very busy schedute, have .you had1he time to see any of fhese performances, activities either done by

ch'itdren oi prof6ssional companies working for children'

Race Matthews
I have seen two productions at st. Martin's and a number of other productions to which a significant number of

school groups are goinf I;aii 
"J-&""enly 

Creeps, Female Parts at the Universal Theatre, and the other

recent Universal production of the "capemah". auf i'naven't yet had an opportunity to see anything ol^1lte

working ol those groups whose activitiesare puretyicnoot areas. lam anxiousto seethe production bytheWhy

Not Theatre but I just haven't so far.

Lowdown
Thank you very much Mr. Matthews. Lyn Tuit lor Lowdown

wlth Mr. Race Matthews
MLA lor Oaklelgh, Victoda

Minister lor the Arls, Police
and EmergencY Services

(OctriDer' 1982)



*IFe oPgnlng ol the Melboume Goncerl Hall addsanohgrperl_ormlngartslacllltylothelmpresslve
strlng ol Yenuis now operatng throughout the country. By 1985, each Australlan malnlani capital*ill B": q-malor perlormlng arls centre, each wlth arole to phy, not only ln lrrcreadng crci1re
activlty In lts own clty, but, with lhe othercentres, in making a contrlbutlon-to arilstc dev6bpment

lhroughout the country."
George Fairlax

OPEV''UG CELEBRATIO'YS .. f
The Opening Concert was held on Saturday, 6th
November followed apparently, by a grand rort - the
kind of party that provides anecdotal dinner parties
reminiscences for years! That is, il one is pad of the
'arts elite' who attends such functions. However, the
Victorian Arts Centre has not, ol course, been
established to provide a venue for this narrow sector
of the population.

As part of the opening celebrations, a luncheon forum
was held in the Stalls Foyer of the Concert Hall to
discuss the issue of "The Arls Centre Phenomenon".
Speakers at this luncheon were Donald MacSween,
Director General of the National Centre for the Arts in
Ottowa; Stewart Warkow, former Executive Director
of Carnegie Hall, New York, and George Fairfax,
General Manager of the Victorian Arts Centre Trust.
An Arts Centre was delined as 'the complex of
buildings that represents the cultural centre of a city',
and, as such, as McSween pointed out, "arts
organisations are like Chinese restaurants. They tend
to cluster. The benefit of Arts Centres is that they can
provide a high-profile physical location for the arts
and a central and cohesive administration for
activities", he said. "We have a tendency to secularise
our arts experiences and the opportunity lor a
community lo share these experiences is a major
rationale for Arts Centres. The most difficult problem
is for the creators of arts activities - how to foster
creativity in such a large, imposing and awesome
context."

George Fairfax spoke of the process involved in the
planning and establishment of an Arts Centre, and

Stewart Warkow talked about how an Arts Centre can
and needs to operate with other organisations in a
city, and how it develops an audience for its activities.
The latter, he sees as an "almost bottomless pit" ol
opportunity, but particularly important he claimed is
that such a complex should provide programmes and
events for children and young people. Arts activities
for young people can "give them another option on
life. They may affect the decision of what they will do
in the future."

Susie Leigh, as the Education Officer at the Victorian
Arts Centre, organised this event as part of her brief to
plan programmes and activities that involve people
from a wide cross-section of the community in the
Arts Centre. Particularly, this brief is towards children
and young people.

An opening event held on 19th November was an
outdoor evening concert at which'kids'performed for
'kids'- "Kids 4 Kids".

The programme included clowning, juggling and
acrobatics performed by Small Changes f rom Albury-
Wodonga; "Foreman Material" by the Blackburn High
Stage Band; and performances by bands from
Braybrook High, Debney Park High, Syndal Tech,
Windsor Tech and the Eltham College Swing Choir.
"lt drew a reasonable crowd," said Susie, "and those
who were there had a good time, and enjoyed the
programme."

A Country Pilot Project Day held on 20th October was
a similar initiative. School groups from Benalla and
Euroa came to Melbourne on a day train trip, toured

Cont. . .



OPENING CELEBRATIONS. . .

. - Conl.

the Arts Centre, and members ol the schools'bands
performed in the Concert Hall with the Melbourne
Police Band.

Students from Benalla High sent Susie a iournalist's
report describing the Concert Hall:

"The f irst thing that is noticeable when you walk through the

doors of the n-ew Melbourne Concert Hall is the magnificent
lioht reflectino chandelier, Arcturus, sculptured by Michel
Sintry. lt cas-cades through five tevels of the foYers in the
buildiiro and is suspended lrom steel rods, symbolic of rain'
It is maie up of highly polished steel, brass and perspexand
is lit externblly fi t<jrty spotlights. The chandelier sets off
the theme ol Auitralias minerals and gemstones which is
the main contention throughout the hall.

John Truscot designed the basics of the arts centre in just

one Week. The concept ol the centre was to be of natural
Australian minerals like brass, gold, leather, wood and pure

wool to replace the common use of emblems such as

kangaroos, koalas and boomerangs.

The walls in the toyers are covered by light beige-coloured
Australian leather with strips of brass lining' The whole
interior ol the concert hall has been set off by brass
ornamentation. The floors are made of marble imported
from lran and every level of the seven lloors has a ditferent
lighting structure in the ceiling.

There is one feature wall hung with a series of 136 frames'

each containing six original paintings by Sir Sidney Nolan.
This series is one ot two - the latter of 84 frames will be
hung in the theatre building due to open in 1984 -and is
titled "Paradise Garden". The work that had gone into these
paintings look 21/2 years.

The acoustics are superb in the concert hall itsell which
makes performances more enjoyable to listen to. The
comfortable seating arrangement has been positioned with
the aid of a computer to provide an uninterrupted view, and
the seats have been tested lor proper back and arm support
lor over long periods.

High above the stage, situated in the wall and around a little
platform where an organ sits, are hundreds of organ pipes of
many shapes. The protruding wedge-shaped wall
surrounding the pipes gives them their own place high up in
the wall.

From the walls above the highest balcony are hand-woven
curtains which have been made as near as possible to the
same looking texture of the hand-painted walls and may be
adjusted to change the acoustic levels in the hall-"

Kay Petrohlloe and Trudy Sebaly

Susie aims to continue to invite country students to
the Arts Centre, and to move into other areas of
performance.

Accessibility is a high priority for this new
phenomenon - one that has been long-awaited, and
of which there are great expectations -

wtorian Ministry For The Arts Fundin(, Allocations t983
DRAMA

Recuning

Arena Theatre
Australian Association of Theatre Technology
Australian National Playwrights Conference
Australian Nouveau Theatre
Handspan Theatre
Laiki Skini
La Mama Theatre
Melbourne Theatre ComPanY
Mixed Company
Playbox Theatre ComPanY
St. Martin's Youth Arts Theatre
Victorian Drama League
Fools Gallery
'Mushroom TrouPe
Why Not Theatre

New

CP CP
Classics Group
New Blood
Nomadic Arts

Dance

Australian Ballet
Australian Dance Theatre
Human Veins Dance Theatre

Communlty Theatre

Crosswinds
Mill Theatre
Murray River Performing GrouP
Theatre Works
WEST

$66,000
$2,200
$2,500

$45,000
$22,000
$12,000
$19,000

$455,000
$8,000

$200,0o0
$170,000

$7,s00
$5,ooo

$35,000
$5,000

$14,000
$12,000

$9,ooo
$15,o0o

$100,000
$260,000

$7,000

$35,000
$50,000
$4s,000
$4s,000
$50,000
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The Melboume Moomba Fesflvalit
a yearly locus and celebration ol a
broad range ot actyifies lhat
personily Melboumes identity in
sport, enlerlalnment community
involvemenl, recreation and the
arls.

This focus should therefore mirror
and embody the unique and
special nature of the arts in
Melbourne.

While the mainstream theatre,
ballet, opera, orchestral companies
and galleries that are generally
referred to as "high art" have a
def inite place in Melbourne's
cultural profile, because they
continue to produce and aspire to
products of excellence, they are
not necessarily the best purveyors
of an indigenous art. (N.8. The
Australian Ballet will present a free
performance of the "Nutcracker" in
the Sidney Myer Music Bowl.)

Alternatively, while Community
Theatre Companies, street theatre,
cabaret, is not a new, nor an
exclusively Australian phenom-
enon; it is a far more useful,
immediate and exciting vehicle
through which to explore and
comment on a particularly
Australian (albeit Melbournian),
humour, culture and environment
As part of the 1983 Fesllval,
Moomba will present: West
Community Theatre's production
of "OulcastE" at the Old Melbourne
Gaol; Handspan Theatre's
production of Nigel Triffitt's
'Secrets";. Theatreworks product-
ion of "Breaklng up ln Balwyn" on a
Yarra river cruise boat; Nomadic
Arts production of "Dont Stand On
Ceremonf at St. Martins Theatre,
The Australian Playwrights
Theatre's (now known as the
Melbourne Writers Theatre)
seasons at La Mama and the City
Square's Theatrette; Fringi:
Network; the Multi-Cultural
community; various street theatre
performances; a diverse range of
music presentations; and a few
surprises.

These companies and perfonners
are committed to work that is

constantly challenging and
reshaping an audience's range of
creative experiences, either by the
very nature of it or simply because
of its juxtapositioning in a Moomba
context.

Diversity is essential for a healthy,
vital arts scene. This being
important in a continuing sense,
must also be reflected in an event
like Moomba that seeks to be a
focus.

Moomba is not looking to become
an Arts Festival, it is looking, closer
lhan ever before, more equitably at
Its content and commitment to the
erts-
Homing in on that which is
Melbourne, is not an insular
direction but a desire to re-assess,
refine, research, highlight and
ultimately celebrate.

However, despite this rampant
positivity, there are limitations.

Moomba '83 will be the 29th
festival. ln human terms this would
allude to an element of maturity,
however in Moomba's case, it
means a solid base of tradition.
This tradition and experience can
offer positive fruits like the seminar
f or Victorian Festivals that
Moomba recently hosted. lt also
carries with it styles and patterns of
funding, entertainment priorities
and resources that need, not
hecessarily dynamic instant
ehanges, but a steady reassesment
and redirection to implement the
policies outlined above. For
instance: As government and
borporate funding bring with them
pertain limitations, finance thal
Moomba can itself create has
inescapable committments like the
provision of river lighting, security,
toilets and garbage control. The
conclusions are obvious.

The idea that the arts are to be
presented alongside the Birdman
Fally, (Ttleatre ol the Absurd??)
camival rides, fairy floss and hot
dogs may cause some to recoil in
horror. Moomba thinks it's exciting,
accessible and simply another
choice for the people of
Metbotsre.

@*ffinlrcffi{
For a number of years the Hottlanr
Permanent Building Society
sponsored the Hotham Youth
Drama Festival. lt took place in the
Treasury Gardens and the
performance space was the FEIP
stage. The drama festival was open
to a selection (!) of secondary
schools. For Moomba'82, Hotham
redirected its sponsorship
allocation to another event -YouthDay.

At that stage it wasn't possible to
find another sponsor. However, we
decided to go ahead with th6
essence of the project
performances by various schools* and provide the elements that
were available, time and a venue.
The venue was a large stage in the
Alexandra Gardens that at night
was used for music performances.
The stage was a very good one -for rock bandsll - unfortunately
totally unsuitable for drama. The
major problems were wing
space/changing facilities, and
acoustics. Due to the ambient
traffic and general noise it was
lmpossible for an audience to hear
except with the use of
microphones. The problems that
were caused to f reedom of
movement etc. of course were
Considerable. The audience
consisted of primary school
excursion groups, the occasional
strolling member of the public and
other school groups that were
scheduled before or after the
current perf ormance. Hardly
morale boosting stuff!

Few groups were positive, most
expressed understandable to
eritreme disappointment.

Needless to say the excercise will
not be repeated in 1983.

Attempts have been made to
design another modei but this has
proved to be very difficult mainly
because Moomba is clearly not an
expert in the field and the time
investment to make a festival or
showcase of this nature; something
very special; is beyond our means.

I would be more than happyto hear
from any individuals or groups that
would be interested in suggesting
or helping design a Youth
Performing Arts component for
Moomba 84.

Brlgita Strods
Arts Co-ordlnrlor

Melboume iloomba Fesilyal
191 Cotrlns St.

Tet (03),611 7111.
I



ls lhe D,R.C,

ABOUT TO
BEKILLED..?

The late ol the D.R.C., a unique service lor schooFbased drama, set up and tunded by the Victorian Education

Departmenl, has been uncertain lor some Urre.

ln October, Graham Scott, Director ol the D.R.C. sald "on papgl_, lhe Drama Resource Centre is about to be

kllled". lt now seems lhat his stalement has an ominous ring ol truth'

According to a Drama Resource Cente spokesperson inearlyDecember,lfsdilliculttogeladelinitestalement-"-o"ui 
,,nit ls actually happening uecaub senior Education Deparlment oflicials each tell a dillerenl story.

However, lt seems that at this stage, stall will be maintiained at lhe D.R.C. thlqugh 198il,.but lhe death knell has

ffi;-;;aJi";1its4.st tt*m"tprswilbecutin1984toteaveonlylheTlEteimandthreeresearchstalLrhe
tatter woufa be drawn lr;; til cunent consultancy statl (now numbering eignt) and rrould be employed to

research curriculum proiects. The Drama Resource Gentre as surch would not exist'

This is lfie position at the time ol Lowdown going to print but it does see-ryr-to chang-e daily. -During 
1983' slall

f."efsGl Ue lnalntained, OuilU except lor frose-who are to conlinue in 1984 as-ouflined, will be employed "in

;;;;" and are expected to seb it ai a year ol transition, and apply lor other iobs.

It remains to be seen how this will allect morale and maintenance ol services. Perlraps the year may-at leasl

ailow tme lor altematves to ttris apparcntly rulhless cuttng to ?Ppeal.The perilous brink may provide new

"i"iii""O 
*nusiasm 16gi rcin"igbhte" gewices trat should not have to be done wlthout; or, it could prove to

Oe a?ttrer agonlsing terminal pnocess lhat saps their vitality'

Lowdown will try to keep in touch with what does hgnRen in 1983. The lollowing interview prorides some

u"ilgiiunJ to tti.e aims iha endeavours ol the Drama Rlsource Centre as il exisls now and its relationship and

atniofos io youtl perlormlng companies wortlng in Victorian schools. . '
Lowdown
Graham, can you outline for me what the Drama
Resource Centre is and whether this has changed
much since its inception.

Graham Scott:
No, it hasn't changed much. lt has developed and the
development has been in the same areas in which we
beoan. Since its inception, we have mainly aimed to
suFport the teachers in the schools. Thal was the first
thing it was set up to do and it has been done in three
different ways. Firstly, by making sure we have
curriculum models, curriculum guidelines, lesson
plans, and stimulus material; and secondly by. making
sure that they have support services like, for example,
Theatre-in-Education, knowledge about Youth
Performing Arts and activities their own youth could
take part in and the services and resources of Theatre
Art Support Design. Now, when we started, we tried to
do everything. Obviously now we have grown and I

suppose customer demands have become more
soirhisticated, so we have had to deviate into areas of
e"iertise. I now have a team whom I call the
"Programme Development Team" and those people
are rnainly the curriculum side. The Theatre ln
Educafion Team", whose role is not iust to put on
olavs and be of service to schools, that is part of it' but
uririse main funclton is to investigate how schools
call sLdully we Theatre in Education ard repod
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on this and make sure that teachers understand it. The
third group is Sue Galley's "Youth Perlorming Arls"
which provide services straight away to teachers on
what is available and the services and resources ol our
own Resource Programme, with its materials and
Tony Clarke who is the Theatre Arts Consultant on
design and setting up of theatres and productions.

Lowdown:
How many staff does the D.B.C. have?

Graham Scott
We have 14 now. We did have 18 until the middle of
last year. That's when the late Assistant Minister of
Edu&tion decided to cut people. Now we were able
when the cr.rts came on us, to turn that to our
advantage.:What we did was to move two people that
were ori my staff, who were placed on the regional
team at Benalla and two people that were on the team
at Ballarat into those regional ollices, so that they are

now no longer tied to us physically aslhey were then'
They are ndw quite literally Regional Theatre.Teams'
So, ive are quite pleased - that was the developmenl
we were looking for.



Lowdown:
How do you see the luture of the Drama fusource
Centre. Do you see its direction changing?
Graham Scott:
I wish I knew. The Education Department is in the
throws of re-organizing its curriculum support
seruices and we were caught up with something we
wish to have nothing to do with. There is no answerto
that. On paper the Drama Resource Centre is about to
be killed. There is in effect quite a strong group thal
sees that centralized support services such as this
ought to be thrown out and put everything out to the
regions. I think that we would be quite happy if we
thought there was a Drama Resource Centre in every
one of the 12 regions, but this is just not physically
possible. There would be more people in the regiong
supporting non-teachers ,in the schools then. On
paper the situation is supposed to be this, that the
Theatre-in-Education Team and its bus, and one or
two rooms in this building, would be given to the
regions to be of service. That the Programme
Development Team would be brought down to a
Project Team of about six and that everything else
would dry up. Now that is on paper, what they plan is
part of a general plan. When it is pointed out to them
what the implications of this plan are that no schoot
would get serviced and resources won't be available
to them when they call; that Projects they have asked
for won't be developed; and that the Theatre,in-
Education Team, whilst on the treadmill of providing
programmes is actively going to be competing with
the Teams outside, which it doesn't at the mom-ent. ll
puts on shows, but has never been seen as a
competitor. lt is to develop models and help others to
develop their Programmes along the same models.
That will disappear. They will only just become a
treadmill team and that State-wide development
would just not be undertaken. They don't want thatso
I really think that they have not yet come to grips with
what is going to become the support service for the
schools.

Lowdown:
How do you regard the Drama Resource Centre fitting
into the general sphere ol Youth performing Arts?-
Graham Scott:
When we started, the Director General demanded we
make sure we have strong links with the Community.
So Youth Arts, outside of 

'schools 
was also part of our

brief and we cultivated this in a numberof ways. Some
things have died and some things just didn't work. For
example, we tried to set up a Youth Theatre right here.
There is no hinterland. People don't live in Carlton
around this building. They live in other parts ol
C."|!ol and they won't travet to here, especially at
night. So there is no local Community. So we have
then gone out and helped others with their setting up
of Youth Theatres and we have then used this bui6inb
lor those groups to come into. We have tretpeO Vouth
Performing Arts in two ways. We have made sure the
schools understand what is available in terms of
performance for them. Now, it is not our role in a
situation where the schools are supposed to be in
charge of curriculum, nor is it anybody else'S role, to

t€tl'tfrem whet they can or ctrt't have. lf ftey urant to
haw "Oh Calcutta" on ice, naked, then it's the sctrools
business. lf they can justify that in terms ol
curriculum, great. I want to hear it. But we can simpty
make them aware of what is available and the
lrnplications of what they get. We can't make any
&cisions for them. We can simply show them what is
available and if they are going for things that perhaps
we may not consider suitable, then we would explain
to them that there are other things as well and point
them towards other peer teachers who have used a
number of these shows, so that they can get a parallel
point of view to their own, so that they can make a
decision. We have also opened up the possibility of
what youth can do, for performances. So we run a
Youth Performing Festival called "You're On", which
is in the middle of the year and that is for groups that
have been doing good work in their school
programmes, and which doesn't become the "local
school production" - it is just the solving of dramatic
problems as part of their school programme - and
some of this should be seen. So by setting up a
Festival, giving them the opportunity to share this with
parallel peer students, that has been successful and
has actually developed a life of its own. Now, schools
are able to decide on a model they want to look at and
we can provide them with a professional Actor or
Director to go and help them develop it, so it's not just
I school production. lt is for that particular problem,
so we help that. With the Victorian Youth Theatre
Association as overbody, the Victorian Youth Drama
Camp is run by the staff here and that has been going
ever since 1976. lt is wonderful. lt is the best thing we
have got. lt is an intensive period of time whereydung
people can divg into the drama experience and swifi
hard for a week. lt is a sort of extension of a school
programme that schools can't give. Schools are good
at the slow, maturational development over a yearora
number of years of a programme, the acquisition of
skills over that period is what they are developing.
Knowledge and attitudes as well. They can't, without
destroying the time table, give students an intensive
experience in one facet of their curriculum without
destroying all the other parts of the curriculum, so we
can add that on to them and that is what we do. We
just give it a bit of publicity in the schools and the
teachers who see students that could use itsend them
along: Another thing we have been doing in the past
couple of years is a CarcersWeek. Wetried it, thinking
we would just knock it off in one go because we have a
number of requests as to what is available in careers in
Performing Arts. lt has become a sleeper. lt is one of
those things which we have to do every year now and
last year we ran three.

Lowdown:
Graham, I would like to talk about artistic standards in
this area of work that goes into schoots. lt is an area
about which I have heard a lot of criticism in Victoria;
that there are many more groups working rn schoo/s
in Victoria.than there are, in New South Wales, for
example; and that it is a much more "open slather" in
Victoria; and that standards are a lot more variable in
Melbourne. / guess what I have actually seen would
probably confirm that. Given that there ls some

Cont. . .
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ABOUT TO BE KILLED . . .?

. . . Cont.

criticism that there is a big difference in artistic
standards of what goes on in schools, does this

concern you at all?

Graham Scott
No, it doesn't really. ll ,you take our bell curve, yes'

Simply by tire fact that you have got two things, one is

going'to be better than the other. I would say the bell

iurve's the same in every State but it is iust' you are
guite right, we have got more things happening l

would like to think the market force would wipe out
the ones that aren't going to be artistically viable and
this has haPpened.

Lowdown:
tt does haPPen or is haPPening now?

Graham Scott
There have been a couple ol companies that have

oone to the wall. I would like to think the market lorces
ire working on artistic levels but unfortunately I

believe, in riany cases they are not' They are working
on, I nearly said the word "curriculum", but they are

working on current fashions and fads. So that the

astute Director who picks up something on the trees
* everyone is on about trees, next year it will be about
youlh 6r aged, I can't remember - but anybody who

iicts up -the current lad should be able to do
bometning well and make some money out of it,
whether iiis good or bad. So that worries me, that the
market lorcJ may not be working on artistic levels'

What we have to bo, is work within lhe constraints ot
the sbhools being the ones who make the final

decisions and no one can take that away from thom'
There is no way that the Education Department is
qoino to qet into censoring or setting standards and
iiceniing is we used to years and years ago' There is

no mecianism lor it. But, I believe that it is happening
in New South Wales.

have lairly good reputations. That desn't mean
though that one ol their shows may be bad, and they
may well be.

Graham Scott
I think that happens all the time and lthinkcompanies
that have a good reputation have to maintain it' they
can't have three bad shows in a row or somebody
starts to scralch their heads. But there are companies
that can live on their laurels and can atford to be, we
would hope, experimental and can alford to have a
disastei once every six months but I don't want to
comment on that. lt sounds like N.S.W. has got a

system that breeds Problems.

Lowdown:
Sure, il does have problems, so what I am saying isdo
you think there is a danger in trying to develop some
sort of mechanism to protect teachers, I guess from
peopte whose work is appalling, to protect children
from work that is very bad, it is not necessary.

Graham Scott
Frotecting teachers ought to stop. lf they are going to
be in chaige of curriculum they have gol to take the

responsibiiities and I think that what we have tried to
do,'and what we are getting through to them at last is

an awareness of their responsibilities and a

inowledge ol how companies can be not very good

by a cdntinuing in-servicing programme so they

understand how to use comPanies.
There are two types ol programmes we are talking
about. One is thb'sort of thing that goes into general

cultural enrichment. You can see some of those

Principals. They tick it ofl, we have had a theatre

team,'we've hab a bit of music and we have taken
them'to the Art Gallery and that istheir bit ol Artforthe
vear. ln that context that is up to the Principal to say

rnat is "a good thing" for the kids to see because it is
class theatie and then there is the other things where
a teacher says "l want something with health' humour
and innovations, I want something that is going to
illuminate my social studies teaching, .l want

something of Australian history of Australian folk
songs or-what ever and I need a puppetry le.sson, I

neei something. We haven't had something in here
for a while. I neld a clown, haven't had clowns for a
while, it has been straight, all been musicals"' Now

that person, firstly, you have got to have explained to
theni that over the 4 or 6 years of post primary and six
years ol primary, studentb ought to have a range of all

inese thihgs. S6 it tney have puppets lor th.ree years it

i. iir" thjy change iust because of that' We explain
those sort 6t tningl t6 tnem and explain the value of an

enriched programme which doesn't just rnean, well to
iuiJon"'exa-mpte, we have something whiqh. I don't
ininr, vo, haveihe same problem with in NSW' lt isn't

ie,any'a problem, but you don't have as heavy a touring
programme through the Arts Council'

Lowdown:
There is none in New South Wales at all'

Graham Scott
Well, the Arts Council in Victoria is very strong and its

School Touring Programme has been very strong and
t-h"re are sch-oots 

-whicn onty take what the Arts

Lowdown:
Would you be opposed to any mechanism for it'

Graham Scott:
I would.

Lowdown:
What would your reasons be?

Graham Scolt:
I would not like petty autocrats who can say yes or no
to what is good'or wnat is bad. I don't believe you or I

or anyoneLan say what isgoing to work in a particular
school at a particular time.

Lowdown:
For example, under the NSW system, if there is
someone who iust gets together a show right away
and the Principal hasn't heard of them, he can say
"have you been authorised", thatis not to say'.'have
you been censored" or anything like that but it is iuSt
i'has you, show been viewed by !he. -Ed.u99tion
Dtepartment" and I guess it works in a fairly fair kind ol
way; and the Education Department doesn't warry too
mtih about the lact that there are companies wha
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Council brings every year What the Arts Council puts
out - they book. That is almost censorship. What
ever they are brought is of a certain standard. I have
gr_eat objections, I am on the Arts Council Board, but I
often h.ave grave objections to the sort of things that
are going out. I know theatrically, it will alwlys be
good but sometimes I think, why bother, it is not worth
doing even if it is done well, but that is another thing.
What worries me is that good companies, like f6r
instance Mixed Company - they were great, terrific,
they went and toured with the Arts Council and were
terrific. The Ads Council toured them all over
Australia in the end, terrific - but, they came back
and tried to pick up the same schools that loved them
the year before. They wouldn't book them, even
thgus! they knew they were good. No, we only book
Arts Council programmes. The Drama Relource
Centre want to make sure the curriculum decisions
the teachers make are made on good grounds. So ourjob is aimed fundamentally at the teachers. Now we
have- no right to play the dictator to the company and
say "you do this and do this", we find them and point
things out to them. For example, we brought them all
into one room this year and said "did you r6alise there
are three companies all doing post primary
programmes in Social Studies on football". Now they
didn't. Everyone suddenly thought,,football';,
everyone is mad on "football" in Victoria, we'll do a
"footie" show and cut their throats. One of those was a
good show, two of them are great shows, but there is
only the market for one. What we are trvinq to do. and
it is really going to burst the transistor 6n jomebody's
computer, is to get everybody's touring schedules so
we.c.an overlap them, look at them and make up a
matrix so that we can show the companies our basic
role is to then, show this data to the regions. We have
12 regions in Victoria now, and we can show this data
to the Regional Directors and say.,do you realise that
there isn't a show coming into your school in primary
and th.ese are the orlly sorts of shows whereas you
should have had all these modets coming throtigh,
why don't you offer an inducement, i touri-ng
a.llowance or something to get them to come up? Why
don't you contrac_t a group to do this? Why ddn't you
hassle the Ads Council and make sure somethinq
comes through your Region of this oarticular sort."
Make them aware what is coming in bnd what is not
coming in. lt is both. There is no sense in having feast
in one area and famine in another. Their ro16 is to
ensure that schools have got the resources of
development, a good curriculum. those experiences
are necessary.

Lowdown:
Graham, what would you say to the argument t have
heard from several performing companies here, who
work in lhe schoors area, that the Drama Resource
Centre is helping prop up groups whose artistic
stdndards are very poor and this reflects on the rest of
the groups working in schools?

Graham Scotl:
I would like to see how they would develop such an
argument. I would not say we are propping up
anybody. But I would say we are opening up the
possibilities of using everybody by the schools. To
that extent you could say some may get bookings that
ought not to. Well that is the fault of the teachers if
they have made that decision. For example, I keep
coming back to this, there is an assumption that some
of these ought to go to the wall. Now on certain
standards I would agree but you and I may not agree
that those standards are being applied by me or by
you to the same show. We produce as part of our in-
servicing to the teachers, a booklet, 'Thealre in
Schools", which shows this is available. No right or
wrong, or that they all have got their'Good House-
keeping seal of approval' on them. We then run
previews, and, time and time again, two teachers
come out and one says, "l am glad I saw that, that was
disastrous, I'll never book it" and the other says "Just
what I need". Well sometimes I take the second
teacher away and say "Have you considered X,Y,Zor
P, O, R" and other times I take the first teacher away
and say "Wait a minute, have you thought about....."
Not to try and over-influence them but to find out
whether they have missed things that may be useful in
their context because I don't know, you don't know
what the school contexts are.

Lyn Tuit lor Lowdown
with Graham Scott,

Director - Drama Resource Centre

Jusf t18 a
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gives you the
LOWDOWN
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E'rolwefie St -
O'UE TI
FOR TWO?
Lyn Tufrtlooks atVrcJofia's F;/tucalion DeparfrnenlT.I.E team ' ' '

ln the current climate ol tight arts
funding and education cutbacks,
the Bouverie St. TIE team is now
almost unique in Australia in that it
is f unded bY an. Education
Department. lt is housed within the
Drama Resource Centre and its
actors are all seconded teachers'
There are rumours that Bouverle
St. may itself be hived off into
various regions as a result of future
Education Department cuts and
that a similar outcome maY lie in
store for the Drama Resourcg
Centre as well.

What does Bouverie St do, and
how does it justify its existence to
the powers that be? According to
Graham Scott, Director of the
Drama Resource Centre, Bouverie
St. was not set uP to compete with
outside TIE teams; it is there to
investigate the role of theatre in
education and to develoP models
of working in theatre-in-education.
For example, the BouYerle St.
programme exPlains the model ol
accommodation to teachers, that
kids need time to reflect after
they've seen the show and that
workshops and follow-up activities
are more beneficial il left for a few
days after the Performance.

Dennis Gill, Artistic Director of
Bouverle St., saYs that the work
that his comPany is doing assists
other TIE comPanies bY looking at
the elfects of Young PeoPle's
theatre on children and bY
examining how it should be used.
During September, the company
was performing at the Alexander
Theatre at Monash and through
this would be examining the impact
on kids of doing a show in a theatre
as opposed to a school.

Much criticism has been made of
,.the salaries enjoYed bY the
Bouverie St. company who are in
feceipt of teachers' wages. The
current salaries of the companyare
aooroximatelY twice that of an
acior working in other TIE teams
ctrch as Toe Truck, who in.fact are

I4

alreadv earnin g 15o/o or more above
the TIE award wage. Dennis Gill
saw the salaries issue as being a

tvoical example of the conflict thal
lies in being Part of the arts

community, and also Part ol the
education communitY. He felt that
the salaries differential was lustif ied

because his actors could not
otherwise be exPected to do work
of a curriculum nature (research,

reoort writing and so on). Both
Giaham and Dennis shared the
view that actors in general were
very poorlY Paid and that Bouverie
St. ihould not be brought down to
this level. The actor/teacher was

"part o{ the arts

community . . .

and part of the
education

communityP

seen to have an advantage in a
school situation for he/she was
capable of making decisions of
boin artistic and a curriculum
nature, skills which many actors
may not have.

Bouverie Sl., because it is
Education DePartment funded and
does not receive funds from the
Theatre Board or the MinistrY for
the Arts, is not subject to the usual
round of artistic assessments'
Other comPanies such as
Salamanca and MagPle receive
regular, ongoing artistic
asslssments bY outsiders at both
Federal and State levels. Artistic
assessment for Bouverie St' is done
on a more informal basis bY the
company itself and bY the Drama
Resource Centre' On an
educational level, the Research
section at Curriculum Services
assesses their work whilst every-
thing of a Proiect nature goes
through the Curriculum Council.

It does, however, aPpear to be

anomalous that the State
Governmeht's ProPer artistic
adviser, the Victorian Ministry for
the Arts, does not have anY

influence or say with respect to the
artistic qualitY of the comPanY's
work. Dennis Gill indicated that he
would be quite haPPY to have the
companv assessed bY both the
Theatre'Board and the Ministry for
the Arts. PerhaPs a more elficient
use ol scarce arts and education
lunds would be to transler the
Education DePartment allocation
for the team dcross to the Ministry
for the Arts who could continue to
fund Bouverie St. as a curriculum
based comPanY whilst at the same
time applying the same artistic and
manaidnieni criteria to Bouverie
Sl. ai are aPPlied to all other
oeneral orant recipients. lt remains
io be seJn whethersuch a rationali-
sation will be looked at bY the new

ioint Education and Arts
Committee.

Lyn Tuit



ANATffii,TNE
TOWTA?
A queslion ol rrrntbte//a organisalions . . .
ln the mid 1970s, when the
Victorian Youth Theatre
Association was established, it was
seen as an organisation which
could cover the needs of both
teachers and performing artists
and companies working with
young people. lt succeeded in
establishing a dialogue between
companies and individuals
working in this area but a number
of groups now appear to be
disenchanted with the direction
that VYTA has taken.

ln response to this disenchant-
ment, a new organisation, which
may be known as PYCT
(Professional Youth and
Community Theatres) is in the
process of being established.

The preliminary work for this
organisation has been carried out
by representatives of four
companies:

Peter Charlton - Arena Theatre
Andrew Foster - Mlxed Company
Dennls Gill - Bouverie St. TIE
Helen Rickards

- Handspan Theatrr
Llzz Talbot - Bouverie St. TIE

The broad aims of the organisation
are as follows:
1. To establish theatre as a vital

and eSsential element of our
culture.

2. To raise the quality of life ol
children and adults by
presenting theatre to all areas
of the community.

3. To ensure that Youth and
Community Theatre in the
State ol Victoria is ol a high
standard both artistically and
educationally.

4. To bring into question the
social worth of all pieces ol
theatre in terms of their
content, style and form.

5. To develop the standing of
professional workers in this
field in the eyes of the
community, the acting
profession and the media.

6. To ensure that the potential to
present a wide range of styles
and mediums within the Art
Form is encouraged.

q' 0

7. To encourage experimen-
tation in this field and preserve
the right of experimentation to
fail within the terms of its stated
aims.

One of the main issues leading to
the establishment of an alternative
organisation for professionals is
that of artistic standards. ln Victoria
there appear to be far more
eompanies working in schools
tian there are in NSW. lt would be
lair to say that the Victorian
tituation is "open slather" in
comparison to NSW (where
companies have to be authorised
before they are allowed to pedorm
in government schools) and that
trtistic standards in general are
much lower.

"One ol ib mosl
important

functions will bs
. . . artistic

assessment of
each othe/s
wolk . . .n

The companies listed above all
believe that poor standards reflect
on the area of TIE as a whole. The
"We're On" Festival was often cited
as an example of the poor artistic
slandards of companies working in
schools who are also members of
VYTA. The members of this new
organisation believe that one of its
most important functions will be
that of artistic assessment of each
other's work on an inlormal basis.

Feter Charlton (Arena Theatre) felt
ihat VYTA was unable to meet all
lhe needs of protessional
eompanies working in the youth
area. Dennis Gill (Bourerle Slreet)

tas also of the impression that
bsues such as artistic assessment
*ould divide and fragment VYTA.
ln response to this criticism, Sue
6alley, chairperson of VYTA, felt
Strongly that VYTA was able to
Cover the needs of all the perform-
ing companies working in the youth
area throughout Victoria. Sue
admitted that there were problems
of overcrowding in the market
place but thought it was important
to offer showcases for companies
other than the better known ones,
such as CAT, Mushroom and
Bouverie Street. With regard to thd
proposed new organisation, Sue
was not prepared to comment on it
as she didn't feel she had sufficient
information. However, she did not
regard it as a threat to VYTA.

Whether this new alternative
organisation will actually get off the
ground remains to be seen, as
support f rom the community
theatres, has been very guarded.
Whilst most community theatre
groups devise youth programmes,
they do not wish to commit all their
resources to this area. Martin Foot
(Thealreworks) expressed the
view that there was a limit to how
many umbrella organisations on6
could belong to. He shared the
concern regarding the poor artistic
standards of work being done for
youth but felt that community
theatre had to maintain its own
identity and status. Like other
community groups I spoke.to, he
did not wish to have another
organisation, such as PYCT, speak
on behalf of Theatreworks with
regard to funding applications.

Regardless of the success or
otherwise of this organisation,
there is obviously considerable
concern f rom companies in
Victoria about artistic standards
and professionalism. ln rny
interview with the Minister for the
Arts, Race Mathews, he expressed
awareness ol the existence of
VYTA and PYCT and indicatedthar
he would be looking into the isues
of artistic standards.

Lyn Tull
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